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Migratory students and their families face many challenges every day 

and, for many, these challenges have gotten even more difficult. The 

National Migrant Education Conference is dedicated each year to 

providing the highest quality professional development, offering 

new ideas, models that can be replicated, and 

practical tools for migrant education staff and 

parents to use to effectively support these students 

whose futures we often hold in our hands.

Whether you are a recruiter, parent, teacher, data 

clerk, guidance counselor, administrator or one 

of many other people helping migratory students and families, 

this Conference is specifically designed to meet your needs. 

Whether you are new to the Program or a veteran migrant 

education staffer, there is a rich diversity of sessions and 

information usable for your important work.

This dynamic and highly regarded national conference is the 

best opportunity for all migrant educators, advocates, and anyone 

working with migrant students and families to gain new information 

and learn new techniques to best serve migratory children. The 

number and breadth of workshop sessions in all areas of migrant 

education provides a unique training conference for migrant 

education administrators and staff.

There will be 175 high quality workshops and four stimulating and 

inspiring general sessions. There will also be many important 

networking opportunities among the large number of attendees 

and a range of informative vendor exhibits showcasing products 

and services useful in the Migrant Education Program.

JOIN 1,500 OF YOUR COLLEAGUESAT THE 2023 NATIONAL

MIGRANT EDUCATION CONFERENCE

http://www.nasdme.org
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"PLANTING SEEDS, CULTIVATING DREAMS"

FOR ALL MIGRATORY STUDENTS

Come hear from the Office of Migrant Education of the U.S. 

Department of Education, and MSIX and Results Website Staff. 

Hear from NASDME’s in-house advocate about a variety of 

issues of federal policy which affect migratory students and 

their families. In conference workshops, learn from experts on 

a variety of topics of importance and interest to those working 

with migratory students and families.

Learn, be inspired, bring home new ideas!
This conference is critically important for all involved 

with the Migrant Education Program

 for recruiters, record clerks, data collection specialists,

teachers, tutors, classroom aides, administrators, ESL 

personnel, advocates, guidance counselors, and parents

 for everyone who wants migratory students to succeed.

There will be workshops on Identification and Recruitment, curriculum 

and classroom strategies, ESL issues and language acquisition, use of 

technology, topics of importaance to migrant parents and those who 

work with them, Out-of-School Youth, HEP and CAMP, administration 

and management issues, the rights of immigrant and EL students, 

immigration policy, health concerns (including mental and 

emotional health), and much more.

Our goal is to offer you and your colleagues a truly dynamic and 

energizing national conference that will strengthen and improve 

services to migrant children and ensure their academic success. 

(Participating actively in the conference will also help 

fulfill your program’s obligation to engage in interstate 

coordination, as required by federal law.)

Attending this conference will give you new tools to do your 

job more effectively, leading to more focused, successful, and 

cost-effective programs that show results!

http://www.nasdme.org


Arts & Culture...Cuisine...
Outdoor Recreation...Authenticity Await You In Albuquerque

Diverse cultures, authentic art, and vibrant traditions have shaped 
the centuries-old story of Albuquerque. Come experience the history 

that continues to unfold with unique and distinctive attractions 
and museums, incredible dining, and unbelievable views. 
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ALBUQUERQUEALBUQUERQUE
Join Us In

Hot Air Balloon 
Capital of the World
Albuquerque is known as the "Hot Air 
Balloon Capital of the World." Balloons 
dot the sky here nearly every morning 
and especially during the world's largest 
hot air balloon festival each October. 

Arts & Culture
Native American, Spanish, and Western 
heritage permeates the very essence of 
this place. You can’t eat, shop, and even 
glance around without seeing the cultural 
influences found in the architecture, 
cuisine, music, and art. 

http://www.nasdme.org
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Hispanic and Native 
American Culture
Albuquerque offers an intense immersion into 
Native American culture. Expose yourself to 
thousands of years of living history by visiting 
the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center, ancient cliff 
dwellings, the Petroglyph National Monument, 
or a nearby pueblo.

Expand your horizons at the National Hispanic 
Cultural Center or one of the many other 
distinguished museums. 

http://www.nasdme.org
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Historic Old Town 
Albuquerque
Historic Old Town is a hub of activity 
with a central plaza anchored by the San 
Felipe de Neri Church that dates back 
to the Spanish colonial period and still 
remains a functioning Catholic church. 
Enjoy the unique adobe architecture and 
picturesque patios with more than 100 
shops, galleries, and restaurants including 
the Sawmill Market. The market is right 
across the street from the Hotel Chaco 
and houses 27 individual local merchants 
including a brewpub, a cocktail and wine 
bar, and mercantile. At the center is THE 
YARD, an outdoor dining and play space.

http://www.nasdme.org
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Cuisine
Albuquerque offers New Mexican cuisine 
at its best. This unique style of cooking, 
which is different than Mexican cuisine, 
is all about the chile. Chile comes in two 
varieties: red or green, with preference 
for one or the other depending on 
individual palates. Whether you choose 
red or green chile - or both - you’ll find 
that the ever present chile pepper adds a 
delicious twist to everything from eggs to 
enchiladas to cheeseburgers. 

But don’t think you’re limited to 
Southwest flavors. The city’s eclectic 
dining scene has something for everyone.

Outdoor Recreation
The city’s natural landscape has striking 
variations in terrain at elevations ranging 
from 5,000 feet in the city and along 
the Rio Grande to Sandia Peak’s 10,000 
foot crest. Explore the Sandia Mountains 
aboard the Sandia Peak Aerial Tramway 
transporting you above deep canyons 
and breathtaking terrain. At sunset the 
desert skies produce a spectacular array 
of color from the observation deck atop 
10,378 foot Sandia Peak - an 11,000 
square-mile panoramic view of the “Land 
of Enchantment.”

Join 1,500 of your colleagues in historic and 
authentic Albuquerque this Spring!

http://www.nasdme.org
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WHAT ATTENDEES SAY ABOUT THIS CONFERENCE

95%
of those responding 
to the evaluation for 
last year’s National 
Migrant Education 
Conference in San 
Antonio, Texas stated 
that the Conference 
was of high quality

96%
stated that they 
plan to use what 
they learned at the 
Conference in their 
work for the Migrant 
Education Program

94%
stated that their 
attendance at the 
Conference will 
help ensure that 
high quality Migrant 
Education services 
are provided94%

stated that the 
content of the 
Conference 
workshops was both 
informative and 
appropriate

This was the best 
National Conference I 

have attended in the past 
five years.

I loved the 
collaboration 

between the presenters 
and us. We had time to 
ask questions and get 

feedback from the 
group.

I like the 
opportunity to share 

with other MEP workers, 
other state program 

administrators, and learn 
different ways to serve 

migrant students.

Being with peers and 
having conversations around 
migrant ed was so valuable. I 

loved hearing from the students. 
There were very good sessions 

with diverse topics.

What I liked 
the most about 

the conference was the 
networking and learning how 
different districts/areas work 
with their families. I learned 

new ways to connect 
with families!

The sessions I 
attended were very 

informative and interesting. I felt 
I learned a lot. The morning General 

Sessions were also wonderful, 
the information as well as the 

entertainment provided 
before.

I liked the variety 
and depth of workshops. 

There were a lot of choices 
to select from for the workshop 

sessions during each of the cycles. 
Also, the content was important to 
our work. Presenters were prepared 

and encouraging. The exhibitor 
booths were also important 

in networking.

The 
environment 

was very motivational, 
with everyone sharing 

the common interest of 
supporting migrant 

students.

Right along with 
the quality of the 

sessions, there really is 
nothing that replaces in 

person networking!

http://www.nasdme.org
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TENTATIVE AGENDA
  S AT U R DAY,  A P R I L  2 9 ,  2 0 2 3
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm  Registration 

  S U N DAY,  A P R I L  3 0 ,  2 0 2 3
7:30 am – 3:45 pm  Registration 

12:00 pm – 3:30 pm  Exhibits Open 

1:00 pm – 3:30 pm  Parent Orientation Meeting (for parents and those working with parents)

3:30 pm – 4:00 pm  Student Entertainment

4:00 pm – 6:15 pm  Opening General Session

6:15 pm – 8:00 pm  Welcome Reception (appetizers and mingling) 

6:15 pm – 8:00 pm  Exhibits Open 

  M O N DAY,  M AY  1 ,  2 0 2 3
7:00 am – 5:00 pm  Registration 

7:30 am – 5:00 pm  Exhibits Open 

8:00 am – 8:30 am  Student Entertainment 

8:30 am – 10:00 am  General Session

10:00 am – 10:30 am  Break (coffee & hot tea) / Visit Exhibits

10:30 am – 12:00 pm  First Workshop Sessions 

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm  Lunch (on your own) 

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm  Second Workshop Sessions 

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm  Break (lemonade & iced tea) / Visit Exhibits 

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm  Third Workshop Sessions

  T U E S DAY,  M AY  2 ,  2 0 2 3
7:30 am – 3:30 pm  Exhibits Open 

8:00 am – 10:30am  Registration 

8:00 am – 8:30 am  Student Entertainment

8:30 am – 10:00 am  General Session – Update Afrom DC

10:00 am – 10:30 am  Break (coffee & hot tea) / Visit Exhibits

10:30 am – 12:00 pm   Fourth Workshop Sessions  

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm  Lunch (on your own)

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm  Fifth Workshop Sessions 

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm  Break (lemonade & iced tea) / Visit Exhibits

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm  Sixth Workshop Sessions

7:00 pm – 8:15 pm  “Destination 2024” Reception

8:30 pm – 12:00 am Dance

  W E D N E S DAY,  M AY  3 ,  2 0 2 3
8:30 am – 10:00 am  Seventh Workshop Sessions 

10:00 am – 10:30 am  Student Entertainment

10:30 am – 11:45 am  Closing General Session

11:45 am – 1:00 pm Closing Luncheon (provided)

http://www.nasdme.org
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DETAILS

CONFERENCE LOCATION & LODGING
Conference Location

The 2023 National Migrant Education Conference 
will be held at the Albuquerque Convention Center 
located in the heart of downtown. 

This year, there are three high quality hotels to 
choose from, all within close walking distance 
(less than a five-minute walk) to the Albuquerque 
Convention Center.

	� Hotel Andaluz Albuquerque - 
Curio Collection by Hilton

	� The Clyde Hotel

	� DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Albuquerque 

Participants must make their own lodging 
arrangements. 

Conference Lodging
(in alphabetical order)

Hotel Andaluz Albuquerque   
Curio Collection by Hilton

125 2nd Street NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

The Hotel Andaluz Albuquerque - Curio Collection 
by Hilton is a historic boutique hotel with a modern 
flair for the 21st century and is an approximately 
four-minute walk to the Convention Center. 

A block of rooms has been reserved at the special 
group rate of $170 per night for single/double 
occupancy, plus applicable taxes and fees.  

The cutoff date for reservations at the group rate 
is Friday, April 7, 2023 or when the block is filled, 
whichever comes first.  

Click here to make your reservations online for 
Hotel Andaluz or call reservations at 1-800-445-
8667 and reference the code “NMIGEC”.

High speed internet is complimentary for hotel 
guests. As an added benefit for our attendees 
staying at the Hotel Andaluz Albuquerque, NASDME 
has negotiated complimentary valet parking.

The Clyde Hotel
(formerly the Hyatt Regency Albuquerque)
330 Tijeras NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

The Clyde Hotel (formerly the Hyatt Regency) is 
a full-service hotel and a two-minute walk to the 
Convention Center. 

A block of rooms has been reserved at the special 
group rate of $169 per night for single/double/
triple/quad occupancy, plus applicable taxes and 
fees. 

The cutoff date for reservations at the group rate 
is Friday, April 7, 2023 or when the block is filled, 
whichever comes first.   

Click here to make your reservations online or 
call reservations at 1-800-619-5632 and reference 
“2023 Nat. Assoc. of State Directors of Migrant 
Education” or code “23042023NA”.

As an added benefit for our attendees staying at 
The Clyde Hotel, NASDME has negotiated free 
high-speed internet access throughout the hotel 
and complimentary use of the health club facility, 
as well as $9 per day discounted self-parking.

http://www.nasdme.org
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/rooms/?ctyhocn=ABQANQQ&arrivalDate=2023-04-28&departureDate=2023-05-04&groupCode=nmigec&room1NumAdults=1&cid=OM%2CWW%2CHILTONLINK%2Cen%2CDirectLink&bm-verify=AAQAAAAG_____-_gs_oAVu59eWg53DdSzKXE9hplY7VSM8VncZoGZOKozRU8GCnXDm2YUMwhQkw-8j8PfZl99CztjNLbCFbSqO-HScg_3Jr9XR26uxf-ll-nzoW1TPk3xjrQy3AlCNvIEusSugPQKPUwBlFTDQ_Yy3GP48vJ9M187aAQzBt0rLUK5GDfQJYOoXD3D09W_0MyDW3QFgCk_vskC2Mez_KCXOy5ibqT0VvZkHRnUMcWoY3HnARWbeX69Q9qOcHBrVw8_kDUFJ9Lo_LjrzAyMGk-20SUhz4ydzGFAuEJNJATA4OB8jf2oruW7fCGr_ukXDi8-C3MIbC1XC51JMP2fAZzr1qGZdeJ4NMYsejIxCoW3TbHcuGRklhq1bvs3dhX5SEIpubD6ampf4bAPXo-BdJZfON-i8X_cjpUxaGfPCXAyRz1ZqhZnJP9gV9yyer1Fv2c8Cg9ptsJdDjqHr-p8YDqwDRXpDQVwYoktSHYGP8_vAf0akVjK8r2pM2jdjDbUA
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001qpv6dYDBsIz2a8GAosX_9IF_ENwZGwFGf372TKfW6gDnDqX4O12g5a7mgXZjstUykqvz9LgkfmNyQBL_dohQCZwiB1WJ7uIx4a2O6ZgQOgaX79kukv6AWgXOgvcoxTVf_9KOHbMYNcRFIZdPM594vHsrFrQFl2Nhp6DRqpTEWY7JevK0ExKWimUNpxe6mEfredLOv48zwJcKEVmWoYRzqPyLsUFE9KdtGpyfyVb7LtumqgJyWpaiVpLlYB6hNzQWco9gETRUGIgM-s3IqiVnrTCS7qi78bi94ZbLkqEZpTo23r4zsrNVLyzGPdxa0LnmpLM94TXV3YD4JA8NTTKhdU4eu-mR55XtBkCnI93tZBubEvxcUcUD6u2ZRkkip711%26c%3DvT7AnvJazN8LVjCO2gmjvV04-40M-sI0RPXRsWZ273Yle6MNfrSxHQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DozQMmQIGMb6F8miXK9LRQ28HZ1Qqi1CsstMupAAZQfbXOxcG4pV-tA%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Ccorrina%40mgr-events.com%7Cb421819ca85449c5159d08db03ad4d9d%7C5485bb89adc7426a8cac9684a7f1a594%7C0%7C0%7C638107815123436662%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=0DT5Sh%2F0Y6uGkuJEG82%2Bz%2BcXtpt23lgXbRz7oAWED7k%3D&reserved=0
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DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Albuquerque
201 Marquette Avenue NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

The DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Albuquerque offers 
a chic and modern atmosphere and is connected 
to the Convention Center through an interior 
passageway. 

A block of rooms has been reserved at the special 
group rate of $169 per night for single occupancy 
and $179 for double occupancy, plus applicable 
taxes and fees.  

The cutoff date for reservations at the group rate 
is Wednesday, April 5, 2023 or when the block is 
filled, whichever comes first.  

Click here to make your reservations online or call 
reservations at 800-445-8667 and reference the 
code “DME”.

DoubleTree by Hilton is the only hotel of the three 
downtown properties that has complimentary 
transportation to and from the airport, based upon 
availability. Hilton Honors members receive free 
wifi and there is a free gym available 24 hours a 
day. The parking fee is $17 per night.

Please note: Because we are using several hotels, 
we strongly request that you do not make any hotel 
room reservations that repeat the same name for 
more than one room.

Hotels reserve the right to cancel multiple rooms 
under one name.

Overflow Lodging

Due to the incredible response to the opening of 
our downtown hotel block, we are full or nearly full 
at the three downtown hotels. We do urge you to 
continue to check these hotels for rooms because 
some rooms are opening up. 

In order to provide more hotel rooms for National 
Conference attendees, we have secured a room 
block at the Embassy Suites by Hilton Albuquerque 
and the Hotel Chaco.

Embassy Suites by Hilton Albuquerque
1000 Woodward Place NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

The Embassy Suites by Hilton Albuquerque offers 
the amenities for which the Embassy Suites chain 
is well known – complimentary cooked-to-order 
breakfast and a reception in the evening.

A block of rooms has been reserved at the special 
group rate of $170 per night for single/double 
occupancy, $180 per night for triple occupancy, 
and $190 for quad occupancy, plus applicable 
taxes and fees. 

Click here to make your reservations online or call 
reservations at 800-Embassy (800-362-2779 and 
reference the NME block.

The cutoff date for reservations at the group rate 
is Friday, April 7, 2023 or when the block is filled, 
whichever comes first.   

As an added benefit for our attendees staying 
at the Embassy Suites, NASDME has negotiated 
complimentary self-parking and free guest room 
internet. The Embassy Suites offers a 24-hour 
complimentary fitness room, a game room, indoor 
pool, whirlpool, and business center.

http://www.nasdme.org
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001qpv6dYDBsIz2a8GAosX_9IF_ENwZGwFGf372TKfW6gDnDqX4O12g5a7mgXZjstUyiMkYIe6dQH5hAjTQlJ9bTOXz9RUcWECviUOKLvn6FhUuMb0UXhyojimMQos_GXwxGpRSycQzkpgvxXKDtn8-HpY_5l4ozosyOc_5cXqekWwJZXmetqtZ7XrBx3rIPi-I-3kx8G1R_4n9zu1Ok2augtuEq9QfkVtqVfOd1By-d1eh1Kcf6O0Wnw%3D%3D%26c%3DvT7AnvJazN8LVjCO2gmjvV04-40M-sI0RPXRsWZ273Yle6MNfrSxHQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DozQMmQIGMb6F8miXK9LRQ28HZ1Qqi1CsstMupAAZQfbXOxcG4pV-tA%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Ccorrina%40mgr-events.com%7Cb421819ca85449c5159d08db03ad4d9d%7C5485bb89adc7426a8cac9684a7f1a594%7C0%7C0%7C638107815123436662%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=X6oqFACa9Y%2BjiczhaXDpvNCuuv64F19cYFibBQJsNjU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/rooms/?ctyhocn=ABQEMES&arrivalDate=2023-04-29&departureDate=2023-05-03&groupCode=CESNME&room1NumAdults=1&cid=OM%2CWW%2CHILTONLINK%2CEN%2CDirectLink&bm-verify=AAQAAAAG_____zGQP8HWXxB47INl3T3OCiW9fElENNry25SKVRxOinqR_wFYJbgR0gaS5ti-Eb02VUhpzj-VQYQOQuixU9zKtzhxGQEd6lGi2hhaxcrNamvEuxG03bfLDWkhxqG7O40RggPzs0CDwBcjvAnwtGlR_ykHf5rVWL-sJafowVScCU8RwIDKkgz_-2j4_lxe4JuT4IsD-cfvGSX2pB1x23MdpBozMiW6Jmf9Gqqh14WaJD5Muxgoe80Gri1NxIiact3ApGGx5JvnhzcbVDq24ufwmiK0IfRHN8pTVF2RAGMAP6VYMvtB4FNiWMvKG49YbYQ_vvo5M1e2qo5OshwUzN7IskikDPejq9pAFJpiBPx6M7nDpXdHCHO60ZWbDQZ_gGBxoS-kg9M92DyheaCp_sgo-jHhMdaza00p8fNvXEjK6Fgj6QhhlilTtsrC6TpfUcp6m6adaKDoLRtjjSw4L_hHKXU7cDOlGa-Ld3WwcCJ_tLCTDRpe8oYglC3nhVuzkAJw7aiEyOKSjw
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Hotel Chaco
2000 Bellamah Ave. NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104

Situated in the heart of Albuquerque in the Historic 
Old Town and new urban Sawmill districts, Hotel 
Chaco is a AAA 4 diamond boutique hotel. When 
you enter the Hotel Chaco, the hotel design soothes 
and inspires like the natural beauty of New Mexico. 

A block of rooms has been reserved at the special 
group rate of $169 per night, plus applicable taxes 
and fees.

Click here to make your reservations online or call 
reservations at 855-997-8208 and reference the 
2305NASDMEE block.

The cutoff date for reservations at the group rate 
is Friday, April 7, 2023 or when the block is filled, 
whichever comes first.   

As an added benefit for our attendees staying at 
the Hotel Chaco, NASDME has negotiated $10 per 

day valet parking (self-parking is not available), 
complimentary wifi in the guest rooms, and waived 
amenity fee.

Shuttle Service to Convention Center 
For the Two Overflow Hotels

The Embassy Suites is less than a five minute drive 
and the Hotel Chado is less than a seven minute 
drive to the Albuquerque Convention Center, but 
neither are walkable. Therefore, NASDME and Visit 
Albuquerque are providing continuous shuttle 
service to the Albuquerque Convention Center 
during Conference hours. This service will begin at 
1 pm on Saturday, April 29 and continue through 
the early afternoon on Wednesday, May 3.

Lodging Map

Click on the hotels below to link 
directly to each of them.

Parking

Parking information for hotel guests are noted 
above. Parking is available at the Convention 
Center garage (Martin Luther King Blvd & 
Broadway), with overflow parking available at the 
Civic Plaza garage (Marquette & 3rd St.). Event 
parking in these garages is $6.00 – $10.00 per 
vehicle, without in/out privileges. There are also 
other parking lots and garages in the area.

See a 360° view 
inside these hotels

http://www.nasdme.org
https://be.synxis.com/?adult=1&arrive=2023-04-29&chain=17123&child=0¤cy=USD&depart=2023-05-03&group=2305NASDMEE&hotel=69999&level=hotel&locale=en-US&rooms=1
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001qpv6dYDBsIz2a8GAosX_9IF_ENwZGwFGf372TKfW6gDnDqX4O12g5a7mgXZjstUyiMkYIe6dQH5hAjTQlJ9bTOXz9RUcWECviUOKLvn6FhUuMb0UXhyojimMQos_GXwxGpRSycQzkpgvxXKDtn8-HpY_5l4ozosyOc_5cXqekWwJZXmetqtZ7XrBx3rIPi-I-3kx8G1R_4n9zu1Ok2augtuEq9QfkVtqVfOd1By-d1eh1Kcf6O0Wnw%3D%3D%26c%3DvT7AnvJazN8LVjCO2gmjvV04-40M-sI0RPXRsWZ273Yle6MNfrSxHQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DozQMmQIGMb6F8miXK9LRQ28HZ1Qqi1CsstMupAAZQfbXOxcG4pV-tA%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Ccorrina%40mgr-events.com%7Cb421819ca85449c5159d08db03ad4d9d%7C5485bb89adc7426a8cac9684a7f1a594%7C0%7C0%7C638107815123436662%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=X6oqFACa9Y%2BjiczhaXDpvNCuuv64F19cYFibBQJsNjU%3D&reserved=0
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TRANSPORTATION
Air Travel

Albuquerque is accessible through the Albuquerque 
International Sunport (ABQ). The airport is located 
a short distance (approximately 4 miles) from the 
Albuquerque Convention Center. Southwest Airlines 
is Albuquerque Sunport’s largest carrier, visit  
www.abqsunport.com for more information 
about the airport. NASDME has negotiated special 
discounts for National Conference attendees this 
year with the following airlines:

Alaska Airlines

Alaska Airlines is offering a travel discount of 7% 
off of any published fares from any Alaska Airlines/
Horizon Air U.S. city to Albuquerque. (Not valid 
for Prudhoe Bay, Alaska; Canada, Mexico or Costa 
Rica.) To use the Discount Code online, go to 
alaskaair.com and input ECME652 in the Discount 
Code box when searching for flights. To make a 
reservation by phone, call the Group Desk at (800) 
445-4435 and provide the discount code. For all 
tickets issued through the Group Desk, there will 
be a $15 booking service fee per ticket collected.

Delta Airlines 

Delta Air Lines is pleased to offer special discounts 
for NASDME

Please click here to book your flights.

You may also call Delta Meeting Network® at (800) 
328-1111* Monday–Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. 
(EST) and refer to Meeting Event Code NM2G4

*Please note there is no service fee for reservations booked 
and ticketed via the Delta reservation 800 number.

United Airlines

United is offering discounts on published fares 
of 2% to 10%. Call your professional travel 
agency, click here to book online, or call United 
Reservations Meetings Desk at (800) 426-1122 
and provide the Z Code ZN5P and Agreement 
Code 124853. Booking fees are waived for Meeting 
reservations.

GROUND TRANSPORTATION
Airport Shuttle

There is no airport shuttle service available. 
DoubleTree by Hilton is the only hotel of the three 
downtown properties that has complimentary 
transportation to and from the airport, based upon 
availability.  

Taxi, Uber, Lyft and zTrip

Taxis and app-based ride services are located on 
the first level of the Terminal outside of Baggage 
Claim Door 2. 

Taxi rides cost approximately $18 from the airport 
to the Downtown area. 

Uber, Lyft and zTrip offer transportation 
services from the Airport. The cost of Uber 
and Lyft range between $12 - $25. The cost 
for zTrip is between $15-$17, however, you 
can schedule your transportation in advance 
with zTrip. We recommend downloading the 
app and setting up the billing information 
in advance for these three services.

Car Rental Discount

Avis is offering a discount off its lowest rates 
to National Conference attendees. The Avis 
Worldwide Discount (AWD) code for NASDME 
is J995228. Please use this AWD number when 
calling Avis directly at (800) 331-1600 or booking 
online to receive the best possible rates available.

All of the information about transportation is 
provided for your convenience. NASDME does not 
endorse any company or guarantee any service.

http://www.nasdme.org
http://www.abqsunport.com
https://www.alaskaair.com/planbook?lid=form:all-search-options&O=&D=&OD=3/10/23&DD=3/10/23&OT=&DT=&A=1&C=0&L=0&F=&RT=true&RC=false
https://www.delta.com/flight-search/book-a-flight?tripType=ROUND_TRIP&priceSchedule=price&originCity=&destinationCity=&departureDate=&returnDate=&paxCount=1&meetingEventCode=NM2G4&searchByCabin=true&cabinFareClass=BE&deltaOnlySearch=false&deltaOnly=deltaPartner
https://www.delta.com/flight-search/book-a-flight?tripType=ROUND_TRIP&priceSchedule=price&originCity=&destinationCity=&departureDate=&returnDate=&paxCount=1&meetingEventCode=NM2G4&searchByCabin=true&cabinFareClass=BE&deltaOnlySearch=false&deltaOnly=deltaPartner
https://www.united.com/en/us/book-flight/united-reservations?cid=132838b9-5be4-47e8-8160-1c2bb36f67b9&vendorQuery=true&fu=t
https://www.avis.com/content/dam/avis/na/us/common/bridge/meetings/conventions.html?AWD=J995228&NAME=National+Migrant+Education+Conference&FDATE=04302022&TDATE=05032022&LOCATION2=NM&LOCATION1=Albuquerque&ARCIATA=&EVENT=0&AA=0 
https://www.avis.com/content/dam/avis/na/us/common/bridge/meetings/conventions.html?AWD=J995228&NAME=National+Migrant+Education+Conference&FDATE=04302022&TDATE=05032022&LOCATION2=NM&LOCATION1=Albuquerque&ARCIATA=&EVENT=0&AA=0 
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REGISTRATION
Three Ways To Register

1. Complete the registration form on the following 
page and mail with payment to:

National Migrant Education Conference
c/o MgR & Associates
PO Box 67585
Albuquerque, NM 87193

or

2. Register online at www.nasdme.org

or

3. You may fax a registration form with credit card 
information or a purchase order ONLY. Please 
do not fax a registration form without payment. 
Fax to (505) 890-0703. 

Official purchase orders from identifiable public or 
private agencies will be accepted if postmarked 
by April 14, 2023. Each Purchase Order will be 
invoiced and payable PRIOR to the conference. 
Please be sure to include the billing information on 
your registration form.

Checks or money orders must be made payable 
to: NASDME 2023 National Conference. We also 
accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover, and American 

Express. A credit card charge from NASDME will 
appear on credit card statements.

You will receive a written confirmation, emailed to 
the email address provided by the attendee, within 
one (1) week of registering. If you do not receive a 
written confirmation letter, please call (505) 508-
2999 or email NASDMEregistration@mgr-events.
com to inquire about your registration status.

It is strongly recommended that you bring your 
confirmation letter with you to the conference 
registration desk for faster check in.

NASDME is a non-profit organization. Our 
tax identification # is 72-1366400. To request 
a W-9, please call (505) 508-2999 or e-mail 
NASDMEregistration@mgr-events.com.

REGISTRATIONS CANNOT BE REFUNDED.

HOW MAY WE HELP YOU?
For questions, please call (505) 508-2999 or email

NASDMEregistration@mgr-events.com.

For general conference information visit  
www.nasdme.org.

If you are interested in exhibiting at the conference, 
visit www.nasdme.org and download the Vendor, 
Exhibitor, Sponsor Packet.

albuquerque
april 30–may 3, 2023

               54TH ANNUAL 
NATIONAL 

MIGRANT EDUCATION 
CONFERENCE

NEW MEXICONEW MEXICO

http://www.nasdme.org
https://www.nasdme.org/the-national-conference-1
https://www.nasdme.org/the-national-conference-1
https://www.nasdme.org/the-national-conference-1


Payment information  Registrations cannot be canceled or refunded. 
Fill in your Billing Information only if it differs from the information provided above.

Billing Organization

Billing Address

City  State Zip Code

Check (Payable to NASDME 2023 National Conference) Purchase Order No.*

VISA    MasterCard    Discover    American Express       Credit Card No.

Expiration Date                                                CVV Code Cardholder Name 

Cardholder Signature Billing Zip Code 
All credit cards must be valid through the dates of the event. A charge from NASDME will appear on your credit card statement. 

*Official Purchase Orders from identifiable public or private agencies will be accepted if postmarked by April 14, 2023. Purchase Orders are not accepted for Early Bird. 
Each PO will be payable PRIOR  to the conference. Please be sure billing information is included above. NASDME is a non-profit organization. Our tax ID# is 72-1366400.

REGISTRATION FEES 
Regular:  $420 – Postmarked on or before April 14, 2023. On site only after this date.
On Site:   $475 – Postmarked after April 14, 2023/During conference registration hours.

Mail completed registration form and payment  to:
National Migrant Education Conference 
c/o MgR & Associates
PO Box 67585 
Albuquerque, NM 87193

Fax completed registration form and credit card or purchase order to:

(505) 890-0703

Please do not fax a registration form without payment.

2023 National Migrant Education Conference
SUNDAY, April 30 – WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 2023 IN ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICOSUNDAY, April 30 – WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 2023 IN ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Preferred First Name for Name Badge Title

Employer/Organization

Phone Email Billing Email

Mailing Address

City  State Zip Code

Are you an eligible migrant parent? Yes No

Will you attend the Wednesday Luncheon? Yes No

Do you require a vegetarian meal? Yes No

Do you have any accessibility needs? Yes No

If yes, please describe:

Preferred language for workshops:  English Spanish Other:

REGISTRATION QUESTIONS 

If you have any questions, please call (505) 508-2999 
or email NASDMEregistration@mgr-events.com
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